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New Gabonita species from the Upper 
Cretaceous of southeastern Nigeria 

ABSTRACT: Eight s.pecies of the foraminifexal genus Gabonita Diem, 1974, are 
recorded from the Late Cretaceous Calabar Flank sediments in southeastern Ni
geria. Of these eight, only two had previously been recorded from any part of the 
coUlIltry and three, Gabonita centrocostata sp. n., G. nige,riensis sp. ill., and G. quad
rata sp. n., are here described as new species. 'The lower and upper parts of the 
Gabonita~beatring strata are dated with the associated planktic foraminiferal 
species and the benthic species AfTobolivinaafra Reyment as the Senonian (San
tonian-Campanian) ,and Maastrichtian respectively. Paleoecologic niches inferred for 
the Gabonita species range from shallow to moderately deep ocea,n to shallow 

restricted marine environment. 

INTRODUCTION 

Early in the cUrr,ent microbiostratigraphic study of Creiaceous strata 
exposed in sQlUtheastern Nigeria, the numerous specimens of the genus 
Gabonita Dieni, 1974, were recovered. The samples come from outcrolPS 
on the Callaibar Flank, along the Od'UikJpani-Itu Highway, northwest of 
CaJabar (Te~-fig. 1). 

The Calabar Flank is a :structural high which borders the oil-producing Niger 
delta in its eastern part. The structural high is the subsurface continuation of the 
Pi"ecambrialIl - Juras.sic crystalline Oban MBlSisif in the area of Ikang Trough and 
Ituk High (Murat 1972). DU'ring the Middle aIIld Late Creta~, Telatively thin 
sequences o:f continental to largely shallow marine sediment were deposited on the 
flank during a minimum of. five major sedimentary cycles (Adeleye & Fayose 1978, 
Fayose 1978, OdebOde 1982a, b). 

The genus Gabonita was originally descr~bed from the UprpeT Creta
ceQ/US and Tertiary strata of Gaibon as Gabonella by de Klasz & al. 
(1960). However, Di-eni (1974) demonstrated that the name Gabonella was' 
preoccupied by an is~terid ins:oot described by Uvarov (1940) and could 
thus not be used for a different genus. Dieni (1974) then 'proposed the 
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Fig. 1. Generalized geological sketch ma,p of .the Calabar Flank, southeastern Nigeria; 
1-4 - sampling localities 

name Gabonita to r€lP1aJCe it. Since its erection, aboUJt forty ispecies of 
the genus have been described from Africa, Europe and the Middle · East 
(de Klasz & al. 1961, 1978; ROlVeda 1964; Hamaoui 1965; Barbieri 1966; 
Kerdary & FahJJ:nY 1968; El-ShimlalWi 1972). Prior tothe present study, 
only two species, Gabonita elongata and G. spinosa had been recorded 
from Nigeria. These were recovered from the Dahomey Basin in the 
west by Reiyment (1965) and Jan du Chene & al. (1977). The Dahomey 
Basin has a different megatedtonic sebting and stratigralPhic and struc
turailhistory than the eastern Nigerian basins. In additioal to tihe two 
species, Petters (1980) recorded a form which he coUlld not unequivocally 
assign to thegen'llS .. from!-he southern Benrue trough. 

This paper reports the Gabonita species from eastern Nigeria (three 
m the recorded species are new), and presents their rpaleoecologic niches. 
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BIOSTRATIGRAPHY AND AGE 

The Gabonita-bearing strata are tihe youngest Cretaceous sediments 
on the CailaJbar Flank. They are ref.erable to the Nkporo Shale, a forma
tion erected m the nearby AnamJbra Basin by Reyment (1965), on tlbe 
basifl of lithologi(! similarity and stTaJtigraphic position. Unterlying are 
the increasingly oMer sediments of tlhe Ezeaku Shale, Odukpani FO["ffia
tiOill and Awi Formation. On the flan!k, the N1q>oro Shale strata consist 
predominantly of dark, sometimes caI"bonaceous richly fossiliferous 
shalles and a few cakareous a!Ild st1Jty to sandy inrterealations. The arena
ceouS bands ;progressively thicken towards the top; Fossil faunas com
monly'encou'11ltered include ammoniie .fTagments, foraminifera, ostracodes, 
fish teeth, echinoderm spines and fragments', microgastropods', and 
Inoceramus prisms. Palynomorplhs halVe a:lso been recovered from some 
of the ca,rbonaceous hodzons. 

The strata ,can be divided tinrto two, distinct rpal'1ts. The IoweT' part is 
t~ally malfine, probably t,ransgressi.ve-regressi.ve in o rilgin , and it m
variably consists only of shales. The upper !pari, with important sandy 
shale bends, varies from marine' at its base througih hradkisih td fresh 
water at the top; its lower section is thus Obviously a marine regression 
deposit. 

The species Gabonita distorta, G. nigeriensis, G. parva, G. quadrata 
and G. spinosa together with a nUIlll'ber of planktic foraminifernl species 
occur in the lower pari. The planltltic foItnlS, paI"tiJCularly the Hetero
helicids (HeteroheHx moremani, H. planata, H. pulchra and Ventilabrella 
glabrata - see OdebOde 1982a) and glOlbotrUJIlCanids (Dicarinella cone a
vata, Globotruncana ventricosa, G. plummerae and Marginotruncana pa
raconcavata) date this part as the Senonian (Up!per Sanltonian --i Oam
panian). The overlap of tihe straJtigrephic ranges of Gabonita distorta, 
G. parva, and G. spinosa from other countries, especially in West Africa 
(i.e. Sanrtonian to Campanian)is consistenJt with this age assignment 
(se'e also de Klasz & Reralt 19,63). 

From the ~r pari were recOtVered Gabonita centrocostata" G. elon
gata, G. lata and G. nigeriensis togerthelf wiJth large numbeI"S of Afro
boliviana afra and rotaliforniS I(prolbably Anomalina) and f,ew specimens 
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of Rugoglobigerina species. Al1Jhot.tgh Gabonita elongata ranges from 
the Campanian to Maastrichtian in other places, the occurrence of Afro
boliviana afra is an impontant indicaltor of the Maastrichtian in Nigeria 
(Reyment 1960, Reymenlt & Reyment 1979). Moreover, MaaSltrichtian . . 

spores beI1.onging to the genus Ariadnaesporites and some Azolla frag-
ments were recorded from l1lhe same part by OdebOde & Skarby (1980). 

The lower anld upper parts of the SJtra,ta together with their con .... 
stituent Gabonita species a,re thlUS respectively Senonian (Santonian -
Campanian) and Maastrichtian in alge. 

PALEOECOLOGY 

Abundant and highly diversified (hOlt:h at generic and specific levels) 
planktic foraminifera dominate the microfauna of the IOlWer part of the 
N1q>oro Shale strata studied. The abundance of foraminifera togetlher 
with the diversity of other groups (echinodero:ns, ostracodes, monuses, 
etc.) indkates an open marine depositional envil'onmentfor the lower 
part. Although occurring in large numbers, the planktic foraminifera 
are mostly :f\elatiiv'E!lly small-s:ized aPlParen1lIy ;due to stuIllted :growth. 
ThiiS nanism was also olbseTVed in tihe benthic foraminifera, particularly 
the genus Gabonita (see chapter on systematic pale ontology) and is here 
interpreted as a consequence of non-optimal environmetn.tal conditions. 
The latter was in turn, probably due to ,the fina:l !phase of !the Santonian 
tectonic episode, widespread in Nigeria (Reyment 1965, Burike & al. 
1972), which shoaled _the Calabar Flank sea. The S6ai moderate depth 
is also indicated by the abundant Inoceramus fTalgments and fish remains. 
Moreover, based on th'e relationship betw'eeIl plankitic foramim.iferal 
morphololgy and Cretaceous sea-depth-stratification (Doug!las & Savin 
1973, 1978), 'a warm relatively shallow (not deeper than 100 m) marme 
environment was inf.erred fOor the Senonian strata by OdebOde (1982b). 

In the upper pant, benthic foraminif'era:l individuail.s except the 
bulimi:nids are better developed and thus larger but the reverse holds 
for the planktic species. .&gglutinated forms afloo occur and sometimes' 
constitute a considerable !part of the micrOlfaUlIla. Moreover, fauna'l di
versity is generany extremely 10lW, with some samples yielding mono
or biSJpecific foraminiferal assembla~. All 1ihese facts' seem to indicate 
a restricted shal~ow marine enviirooment foc the upper parrt of the 
Nkporo Shale. 

On the Ca!lalbar Flank, ilher:erore, Gabonita distort a, G. parva, G. 
quadrata and G. spinosa inhabited a shallow to mode,raielydeep open 
sea. The species Gabonita centrocostata, G. elongata and G. lata flour
ished, on the other hand, in a shaUow restricted 'environment and G. 
nigeriensis survived in both-environment types. 
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SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION 

The taxonomic position of Gabonita is stm to be unequivocally 
established beyond the generic lev,e'l. Hofker 1(1964) demonstrated thaJt 
the genus cannot belong to. the' Heterolhelicidae as indicaved by de Klasz 
& al. (1960) and de Klasz & Rerat (1961). Hoillker (1964) pJaces' Gabonita 
in the same group . as Siphogaudryina and Valvobifarina apparently 
implying that it belongs to the Buliminidae. A differenrt view is held 
by Loeblich & Tappan (1964) wlho pi-ace iIt in the famiily Bolivinitidae; 
this very view is kept in the present P8iPer. 

The holortypes and ,some pairatypes of the new Gabonita species are deposited 
ID the micropaleontologicaI collection of the University of !fe. Additional paxatypes 
ar,e kept in the Natural History Museum, University of !fe, Nigeria. 

Phylum Protozoa GOIldfuss, 1818 
SUbph)11lum Sarcodina Schmarda, 1871 

Cla:!E Rhizopoda von Siebold, 1849 
Order Foraminiferida Eichiwald, 1830 

Suborder Rotaliina Delage & Herouard, 1896 
Superfamily BuIiminaceae Jones, 1875 

Genus GABONIT A Dieni, 1974 

Gabonita centrocostata Sip. n. 
(PI. 2, Fig. 4 and PI. 4, Figs 5, 7) 

Holotype: The specimen presented in Pl. 4, F,lg. 7. 
Paratype: The specimen prese~ted in PII. 4, Fig. 5. 
Type level: Maastrichtian. 
Type locality: Strata exposed along Calabar - Itu Highway, Calabar Flank, southeastern 
Nl,geria. 
Derivation of the name: After the prominent central ridge on the test . . 
DtOWllOSts: Elongate invariably non-flared test . with a prominent centrally placed ridge, 
Dimensions: Length 4~OO I'm, maximum width ,13l>--<160 I'm. 

Description. - Test medium-sized, elongate, twisted to'Warods longitudinal axis, 
three to four times longer than wide, generally !pro~es,sLvely increases in width to 
the laist chambers. Height of chambers (8 to 13 pairs) also increases Ibut very 
slowly. Sutures deeply depressed after initial two or three cham·ber pairs. Trruns
verse section rhomboid to almost rectangular. Proloculus large, spherical. A con
spicuous median ridge of transparent thickened shell material sepa:rates 'the two 
rows of chambers. 

Remarks. - The persistent elevated median ridge distinguishes this species 
from Gabonita elongata. Like in other Gabonita species, there is some conspicuous 
variation in character ratios in individuals of G. centrocostata. 

Occurrence. - Maastrichtian of the Calabar Flank, southeastern Nj,geria, 
localities 1 and 4. 

Gabonita distorta (de Klasz & MeiJeT, 1960) 
(PI. 1, Fig. 5 and Pl. 3, Figs 1,4, 5) 

1960. GaboneUa dtstorta de Klasz & iMeijer n. sp.; 1. de Klasz, P. Marie & M. Meijer, p. 174, 
PI. 2. Fig. 2a-c. 
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Remarks. - Specimens recovered fTOlIll the Calabar Flank, southeastern Nigeria, 
are identical to those de.scr~bed from Gabon in all respects but size. Gabonese 
forms average 0.6 mm in length w,hile the Oalabar Flank forms average 0.36 ,mm. 
This pronounced nanism is a,ppa'rentIy due to unfavorable ecological condition,s. 

Occurrence. - The Sipecies OCCUTS in the ,senonian of Gabon and the Maast
richtian of Angola (de KJasz & al. 1960). In the present study area, it was recovered 
only in localities 2 and 3, i.e. the Senonian. 

Gabonita elongata (de Klasz & MeijeT, 1960) 
(PI. 2, Figs 1, 2, 7,8 andBl. 3, Fig. 6) 

1960. GaboneUa elongata de K~asz & Meijer n .sp.; I. de Klasz, P. Marie & M. Meijer ,po 171, 
Pt. 1, ,Fig. la-b, 

Remarks. - This is the most abundant Gabonita species in the studied sequence. 
Typical s.pecimens of the species were found in the upper (i.e. Maastrichtian) part 
of the sequence. It is poosible that it also occurs in the top palrtoif the lower 
section. The latter corresponds to the latest age determination of the Ga,bonese 
local stratigraphic units (see also de Klasz & al. 1978). In addition to the typical 
fOiTms, some other recorded ones show marked variation in size and shape. 

Occurrence. - This species has been Il'ecorded from virtually all basins where 
the genus Gabonita occurs. Previous record in Nigeria is limited to the Dahomey 
Basin (boreholes west of Lagos). In the present study area, Gabonita elongata was 
encountered in localities 1 and 4. 

Gabonita lata (de Klasz & Meijoc, 1960) 
(PI. 1, F1gs l---i2) 

1960. Gabonetta lata de iKlasz & MeijaL' n. sp.; I. de Klasz, P. Marie & M. Meijer, p. 172, 
PI. 1, Fig. ~. 

Remarks. - This species :Ls rare .and the specimens recovered display nanism. 

Occurrence. - The s'pecies was first recorded in the Senonian to question~ble 
Maastrichtian strata of Gabon by de Klasz & a,l. (1960). On the Calabar Flank, it 
occurs in localities 1 and 4. The latter occurrence in the Maastrichtian strata con
firms the extended range of the species. 

Gabonita nigeriensis SIP. n. 
(PI. 1, Fig. 8, PI. 2. Fig. 6, Pl. 3, FiIgs 13, 7, 8 and PI. 4, Figs 1, 3) 

Holotype: The specimen presented in Pl. 4, Fig. 3. · 
P,aratype: The specimen presl1.nted in PI. 3, Fig. 3. 
TyPe level: Sencinian (SantonianoolCampanian).1 
Type locality: Strata exposed on Calabar-ttltu !Highway, Calabar Flank, southeastern Nigeria. 
Derivation of the name: After Nigeria, the country of its discovery. 
Dtag,nosts: Slightly twisted test with deeply depressed sutures occurl"ing only in its latter 
part. 

Dimensions: Length 260-320 pm, maximum width 176--200 pm. 

De,scription. ;- Test small, biserial, generally two to two and one half times 
as long as maximum width, tapers uniformly, rather strongly compressed, thickness 
in;variably less !bhan hailf the Width. A!perture :101W, aroh-shaped, ~nrl;erio-mar,ginal. 
Sutures slightly dE!IP~5ed in initial pacr:t but strongly so ,between last two or three 
chambers. 

Remarks; - The S(pecies shows some similaa;ity to G. eZongata, (e.g. their aper
tures are identical in shatpe) but it is much, smaller and less elongate., Moreover, 
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the sutures are deeply depressed only between the two or three last chambers 
whereas they are deeply depressed throughout the test of Gabonita eZongata. The 
species Gtibonita nigeriensis is much leSs twisted than G. distorta to which it also 
shows some ,superficiail resemblance. 

Occurrence. - In the tudy area, Gabonita nigeriensis o<:<:urs both in the lower 
and upper parts (localities 1--4), i.e. in the Sanonian and Maastrichtian strata. 
It is, however, more abundant and better preserved in the Senonian. 

Gabonita parva (de Kilasz & Meijer, 1960) 
(PI. 1, Figs 1, 7) 

1960. GaboneUa paf'$ de Klasz & Meijer n. sp.; ,I de Klasz, iP. Marie & M. Me.ijer, p. 175, 
PI. 2, Fig. 4a-b. 

Remarks. -:- This extremely slender form is abundant in the study all'ea. The 
apertUre , of recovered specimeI$ . is ,not apparent; this is pro~bly a result of 
obliteration due to post-mortem changes in the tests. 

OccuTTence. - In Gabon and Angola, Gabonita parva was encountered in bore
hole samples from the Senonlan and ' possibly Uwer Turonian. On the Cala!bar 
Flank, it occurs in the Senoo.ian strata of locaUties 2 and 3. 

Gabonita quadrata sp. n. 
(PI. 1, Fig. 6, PI, 2, FiglS 3, 5,PIi.3, Fig. 2 and PI. 4, Figs 2, 6) 

Holotype: The specimen presented in !PI. I, Fig. 's. 
Parafypes: The ~imens presented in PI. 2, m. 3 and PI ... Figs 3, I. 
Type level: Senon1an. 
Type 10caltty: Calabar Flank" southeastern Nigeria. 
DeTwatton Of the name: After the shape of transverse section of the test. 
DlagnoBts: Mod«ately eilongate test with losenge to ova~ transverse section. 
Dtmensions: Length 250-280 pm, maximum width 136-150 pm. 

Description. - Test medium-sized, rhombohedral to oval in transverse section, 
width about one-half af length. il'apidly increasing towards top; chambers somewhat 
inflated and elongate with promment pointed margins, margins less pointed in final 
chambers. SutUll'es between whorls deeply depressed, those between chambers only 
sli~tIy so. AlPertW'e as interiomax:ginal semicircular qpening on final ', chamber~ 

Remarks. - The species is similar to G. biZZmani described by Roveda (1964) 
from Western (Spanish) Sahara. It, however, differs frcml the latter in hav1Jng' 
a rhombohedral to oval, rather than an irregularly rounded, transverse section. 
Moreover, its chambers are not conical as in G. biZlmani but more or less elongate, 
and the lower edges of its chambers are :not lobai1;e (a feature characteristic of 
G. billmani). 

Occurrence. -- The species occW's in localities 2 and 3 of the study area which 
have Senonian strata. The species thus occurs in YOUillger strata than Gabonita 
biUmani (Tui"onian .;.... Coniacian) and may actually have evolved from the latter. 

Gabonita spinosa (de Klasz & Meijer, 1960) 
(Pl. 1, Fig. 4 and PI. 4, Fig. 4) 

1960. GabonetZa sptn08a ,de Klasz & Meijer D. sp.; I. de Klasz, P. Marie 0& M. Meijer, p. 173, 
,PI. 1 ,Fig,. lIa-d. 

Remarks. - This species characterized by chambers prolonged into lSiPines and 
a symmetrical crescentic aperture situated at the base ,OIfthe last chamber, is 
fairly a.bUlIlidant in the Istudy area. 

8 
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Occurrence. Like many Gabonita species, G. spinosa is widespread. It has 
been recorded in the Senonian strata of Gabon, Angola and western Nigeria (de 
Klasz & at. 1960, Reyment 1965, Jan du CMne & at. 1977). On the Ca'labar Flank, 
it occurs in the strata exposed in locauties 2 and 3, also of Senonian age. 

Department of Geology, 
University of IJe, 
Ile-lfe, Nigeria 
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ACTA CEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. 33 M. O. ODEBODE, PLo 1 

1 and 7 - G~bon-ita parva (de Klasz & Meijer) ; opposite sides; Senonian 
2 and 3 - Gabonita lata (de Klasz & Meijer); opposite sides; Maastrichtian. 
4 - Gabonita spinosa (de Klasz & Meijer) ; top view; Senonian 
5 - Gabonita distorta (de Kla z & Meijer) ; side view; Senonian 
6 - Gabonita quadrata sp. n.; holotype; Senonian 
8 - Gabonita nigeriensis sp. n. ; oblique-edge view; Senonian 

The length of each b a r is 40 I'm 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VOL. l3 M. O. ODEB6DE, PLo 2 

1, 2, '1 and 8 - Gabonita elongata (de Klasz & Meijer); different va.rieties and dif-
ferent views (Fi.gure 1 isa thin .section <photograph); Ma,as trichtian. 

3 - Gabonita quadrata sp. n .; para type; Senonian 
• - Gabonita cent1·ocostata. sp. n.; thin section; Maa trlchtian. 
5 -- Gabonita quadrata sp. n. ; Senonian 
§ - Gabonita nigeriensis sp. n.; thin section; Senonian 

The length ot each par ~Bi 100 I'm except tor FIgul'ell ~, Sand 0 whlll.re it is 40 I'm 



ACTA G:EotOCaCA POLONICA, VOL. 33 M. O. ODEDODE, PLo 

1, 4 and 5 - Gabonita distorta (de Klasz & Meijer); different views; Senonian 
2 - Gabonita quadrata sp. n. ; top view; Senonian 
3 - Gabonita nigeriensis sp. n .; paratype; Senonian 
6 - Gahoni ta elongata (de Klasz & Meijer); Maastrichtian 
1 and 9 - Gabonita nigeriensis sp. n.; Senonian 

The len gth ot each ba l" i 4.0 I'm except lot· Figur /J wh~re it i 100 .urn 



ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA , V OL. 33 

1 - Gabonita n igeriensis Sp. n .; Senonian 
2 and 6 - Gabonita quadrata sp. n .; paratypes; Senonia n 
3 - Gabonita nigeriensis sp. n.; holotype; Senonian 
4 - Gabonita spinosa (de K lasz & lVIeijer); Senonian 
5 Gabonita centhocostata sp. n. ; para type; lVIaastrichtian 
7 - Gaborr,.ita centroc()st.ata sp. n .; holotype; Maastrichtian 

M. O. ODEBODE, PLo 4 

The length of ~3ch bar is 40 ",m except for Figures 5 and 7 where jt Is 100 ,um 
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